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Renovation of Lockefleld Gardens will start in the next few 
weeks. It wM be finished by August 1907. Photo by Rick Callahan

Measles threaten 
students in high risk 
group, doctor says

r t c w f  the measles vaccination 
IUPU1 does not require students to 

be immunized against measles, but con  
cerned students can check their im 
mumuation records to see if they are at

By TOM ATWELL
While the possibility of a measles out 

break at IUPU1 seems small, the “ ex
treme communicable n atu re" of the 
disease places some students in a high 
risk group, according to Dr. Mac 
Roller, director of Family Practice at 

the OJ Medical Center.
Roller said that many people m the 

18 to 28  age group were innoculated 
against measles before their first birth
day. H e said that infants younger than 
this enjoy a temporary immunity to 
the disease that may cancel out the ef
fect of the vaccinations.

History supports Roller. A t IU- 
Bloomington between February and 
April 1903 , approximately 1 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  
was spent on measles immunizations 
after 180 students contracted the 
disease Over lljOOO students were im
munized.

Three weeks ago at Florida State 
University, a worried administration 
required more than 10 A X ) students to

According to Roller, to be safe a per 
son must have had both the live 
measles and the live rubella (German 
measles) vaccines after one year of age.

He added that m a group of 100  
students vulnerable to the disease, 9 0  
to 9 9  of them would contract measles if 
one becomes a carrier.

Measles compiirstiopt can mchsde
encephalitis, meningitis, pneumonia 
and others.

However. Roller said that only one 
case in 1 ,000  would develop into 
encephalitis or meningitis.

The symptoms of uncomplicated 
m easles closely  resem ble those  
associated with the flu—sneezing, con
gestion, coughing, a fever of 104 to  
106 degrees, bloodshot eyes and a rash.

Untike the flu. measles rash pro
gressively spreads over the entire body. 
Measles' incubation period lasts from 
12 to 14 days. Ckiring this period the 
disease cannot be detected even by • 
doctor.

still open for students
Judge’s ruling will not affect availability
• f MARK j. OOf?

A  federal judge's rating which cafe  
for an Affirmative Marketing pfcn for
the LtffcdtiM  Gardens prefect w il not 
interfere won students renting me 
units, • anisatMty official md a 
development spokesman said Friday.

On Dac. 20, 1 903 , Judge S. Hugh  
Dillon modified hit judgment of July. 
1970, by agreeing to allow parsons of 
barer and middle income to occupy 
lockefirid units. Dillon’s original rul
ing was agonat the IPS school Board 
and the Cky of Indianapolis.

The judge ruled that Lodkefidd tm  
peded racial desegregation of the public 
schools, because the complex con
tributed a disproportionate amount of 
bw  income black children to the IPS

primary market
^ J i o r  the unite wM be 
downtown workers and 
students— particularly 
medical and nursing. J

D e v e lo p m e n t  r e p r 6 S # n t | t b l  

school system

b  bis modified judgement, Dillon 
has ordered Locfcefiald Associates, the 
development partnership behind the 
profKt, to “ implement an Affirmative

The rubng abo states that lockefidd  
Associates cannot allow more than 162  
school-aged children to occupy the

Goodbye P la yb o y
‘Adult’ mags removed from bookstore shelves
By NATHAN UNNETT

IUPUI bookstores have responded to 
increased complaints about such 
periodicals as PUtyboy, Ptmtbcmm and 
PUygtri by phasing out sales of the

Joseph Fulmer, director of IUPUI 
bookstores, said last week that com 
plaints about the magazines—including 
letters from parents— have increased 
over the last year. “ W e're  not in • 
position to make enem ies." he said.

“ N o ooe has told us to take these
I don't know what will happen. Maybe 
there will be a big movement from

tboar who want them to put th a n  back
in ."

Student Assembly president Martin 
Dragonctte said he did not realize the 
bookstores were outing sales of the 
magazines, but aaw no reman to
criticize the derision as it stands.

“ 1 do not fad loo bad if they take 
the magazines off the shelf as long as 
that does not mean that there will be 
further implications, such as taking

Baa PLAYBOY, Paga 7
magazines out. W e're  doing this from  
a voluntary standpoint."

He said the decision was made ap
proximately two months ago, and it 
was baaed partly an the fans that the 
materials are not required for any class 
and are not a major source of revenue.

Fulmer and H arry Vogel, assistant 
director of retail operations for the 
bookstores, said elimination of the 
magazines will be complete sometime 
in February. According to Vogel, 
PUyboy is the only one of the

Vogel abo stressed the voluntary 
nature of the decision. “ It's  not the 
type of thing that we fed we were forc
ed in to ,"  he said.

“ I am opposed to censorship, but 1 
don't feel that it 's  a necessity that we 
carry these in a college store a  a state 
u n iv e rs ity ,"  said V ogel. " I t ’ s 
something that we can survive 
without, and thorn things are readily 
available at newsstands, drugstores,
_t---------------#•w ncifvn

Vogel added, “ W e just decided to



IU professor to read 
creative writing prose

Fhrabrth Arthur, Mtoaaot prnl raacir af cnuthrt wrung 
at IUPUI, will give • reading at her work oe Saturcky it 4 
p jn it the ladianapotii Museum of Art, fa the Hot

Arthur hm written three book* — “ An blend 
Sojourn," “ Bed Guy.”  « d  “ Beytmd the Mountain."

Her reeding ■ pert ol the Neptowu lnviteriooeh «pon 
sored by the Writer'. Center of Inrhanspolu Inc. and 
IMA.

Admtmian to $2 far tcudena, S3 far IMA member, 
end 93 far the general public.

For more information. cell the Writer's Center el 
231 3484. (St4 n ld tU  story, l\ ft  16)

J o b  preparation topic 
of Liberal A rts  sem inar

i, presented faintly by the School of liberal 
Deen far Student Affairs. end the IUPUI 

Office, will be offered
• Noad-

Job readmem seminers ere being hcU far IUPUI Liberal 
Arts students every Wednesday bom 1030 to 11:30 e.m. 
end every Thundey bom 2:30 to 3:30 p.m in Room 401 
f*  Cavtneugh 

Tbesemme 
Arts Asusten 
Cereer
on a routing 
ranee registration to necesmry.

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0  first prize  for 
B u rro u g h s com petition
The Second Burroughs Design Competition is open to 

I in the industrial design of pro- 
nrporete computer <

of the I

$5,000 snd third prise to *1.000.
Entries must be received by March 31. Award t 

will be notified by telegram after April 13.

Corporation. 41100 Plymouth Road. Plymouth, Mich. 
48170, (313) 431-4468

Committee to unite 
organizations, students
The Presidential Action Committee will have its seconc 

meeting Feb. 23 at 4 p.m. in the Burinesi/SPEA building, 
Room 4093.

The committee was fanned to unify the student body, 
facilitate knowledge of resources, establish a commune* 
boo network and raise student awareness. It to also hoped 
the committee will serve as a think tank for improving the 
university and sponsor individual organization needs.

Available scholarships 
su b je ct of bulletin board
Are you independently wealthy? 11 not, finding the 

money to finance your coflegr education can be a major

The Financial Aid Office hat the answer Hundreds of 
thousands o< scholarship dollars go unawarded each year 
because no one has applied for them. The office has a 
scholarship bulletin board that lists donars snd scholarship

I of *10,000. t

County Central 
a list of available scholarships and 

grants. Many donors have no restrictions on the field of 
study.

For more information call the Financial Aid Office at 
264-4162 and the Marion County Central Library at 
269-1700

SAGAMORE
S taff Box The m • mtty

prtfahed by m i tor ««im»

Editor n Chief Joyce K. Jena an An onulery nnnprar at IUPUI. thr Ins than 100 wot4i aed tfcoar on aunen at
Stpm on u not sn oftcul pubbrunn at the mural lo thr IUPW cammunuv 
unrimMy; n nmher rvflrvn ihr vires at Lfllrfi man iedudr thr ererr'i mate, el 
untvmn, ekiwmtruon or bnihy. nor • tm> and irtrphone number, so the thr nfcur

notKTS at IUPUI m su A i

Adverting Manager George Carter

Opinion Editor r of quest. For
an this tarn vnl hr

Spark Editor Craig Russefburg 

Cmnpua Editor Kart

Photography Editor Torn!

m e m  m  be rv tfn eJ  n  
her by S p HI T h u m b , lor pub*

• Cripe The:

IU  Surmare 
42) N  A fe w fe . nam OOIC  

IN 4620!

TODAY.

•I 4 p.m fa CA 436 For farther fafammfcai oontact Or Jonaph Peoriut. CA 
320. 204-7766

TUESDAY.

noan-1 p.m. fa CA 438. Or Betty Levfa (Oapartnent of 

I 284-7811.

i Tueedey evening during Febntary and March at tie 
Christen Thaotogtaal Seminary 1000 W. 42nd S t  On Fab. 4  fae topic «rtl 
be -How Foreign Pohcy fa Made." Leader w« be Or Victor E Wafaa, 

PoMtoal Science. IUPUI Cal Howard Catttobel.

The Campua (M e  FetoaweMp w« show tie  dm ‘ A Ofafant Thunder at 
8 :30  p.m fa CA 228. Contact Kay lamb at 838-8282 
The lUPUt Egweetrten Chib wfl tponeor a <
at 7 :30  p.m. In aa 1128. For farther l 
866  3886

WEDNESDAY.

to Faflowehfp w6 have a Stole etody every Wedneaday at
noon fa E8 2104. Contact Kay Lamb. 838-8262

Tha Chemistry I > Gideon Franks! of Ohio Stats Untvaraity

Compounds." et 4:30  p.m., Room 231 of toe KrafmertBuadfag. 30Ih Sheet 
Campus Refreshments wfl be aarvad at 4 p.m.

Tha Office of Career Counseling and Placement w« boat a Centralized 
Interview Day" on Wadnaeday. Fab. 18. to attow graduating aantora a 
change to fatervlaw on a one-to-one baato wlti potenhat employers at toe to- 
dflBe 0bnven«on Center AI IUPUI students who graduated In Deoember. 
1865. and faoaa who w« graduate In May or Auguet. 1868 are algtota Cal 
Nancy Obergfel at 284-2664 or stop by BS 2010 tor more information

THURSDAY.
Tha Campua Bible FaNoweMp wfl praaent a Bible study every Thursday at
noon fa ES 2102. Cal Kay Lamb 883-8282.

Tha Finance Club w8 otter a presentation horn A.U.L on "Cweera fa to-
amanoa ‘ In BS 2004 at 11 30  a.m Contact John Johnaon at 638-8428

Tha IUPUI PhNoeophy Club presents a toll by Or Terry Kent on "Free W8:
Do We Heve It? And Whal I  We Don'tT'at 8 :16  p.m.. fa CA 607, the Facul
ty Lounge Refreshments and discussion wfl Mow For farther Intomwlton 
contact George Dunn at 284-8082 (the Phtoeophy Department)

The University Writing Center wfl conduct a workshop erted toducSon 
tor fas W132 afadant attsmpang to wrlto an indueava pmmr Sfadents ara 
encouraged to bring draria Tha workshop wfl be held from noon to I p.m.,
CA 427. CM 264-2048

Tha Acoountlng Chib to meelng at 11:30 today In B8 3013. Tha speaker 
wfl be AI Barker, Chairman of fae Board and CEO at Pubic Service Indiana.

The Worn*
events and enjoy informal dtocuesione from 12-1:30 p.m. lnCA203 Bring ■ 
brown-bag lunch Cal Kathy Coline at 284-7811 lor further Information

FRIDAY.
The Sfadent ActtvfUes Office wfl does early at 3  p m on Friday. Fab 7 
Tha acharMad seminar on fas Legal-Fiscal Pokey has bean changed to Fri
day, Fab 14. 2:30-4 p m fa LY 002 Any other busmees with the Student 
ActJvtttes Office should be token care of before Friday afternoon Cal Mike 
Wagoner, Director of Student Activities at 284-3831

ADDENDUM.
The IEEE Student Branch wfl offer a lectors horn Dr. Oner Yixtseven on toe
graduate engineering program Fab. 10 at 7:30 p.m. fa tha KB Faculty 
Lounge. Contact Jeftery Eyator. Chairman CEE Room AD 104
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LETTERS 

to the editor

Separate but equal 
facilities needed

T» tb t U ltor
I un «n addict. I am a cigarette 

junkie who n now in the proctaa of 
quiting I know I shouldn't smoke and 
I know it in a dirty, disgusting habit. 1 
know I pollute the air and beheve 1 am 
creating a health risk far non smokers 
I know I am increasing my own per
sonal health risks of heart attack and 
cancer.

I also believe in smoking and non 
smoking areas. I would like to ace them 
established in the eating areas on cam
pus. It will help me to quit and maybe 
help keep me from falling off the 
wagon

smokers vs. non smokers is an emo- 
tions! issue far some. For me it is not 
It is time far me to quit. And I will. (It 
must be difficult for non smokers to 
understand, but it’s hard to quit 
something you've been doing far 
almost twenty yean.)

But there are two things I would like 
to add: as a smoker, it really rankles me 
to hear these pious nexv smokers going 
on and on. Hey, non-smokers take the 
tax money from tobacco and they sup
port the Federal government price sup
ports of tobacco farmers. So, shut up 
you non smoking clods, you're just as 
guilty of killing me as I am.

Correction:
In s photograph which appeared on 
the Back Page last week, a picture 
of "Taking W ith.. . ”  director Eric 
Bryant was incorrectly idendied as 
Rick Northam.
The Sdgtm on  regrets the error.

I____________•___________

CAMPUS INQUIRY

In quest of an 
“ E” parking space

(Name withheld by

Will CrDaii

Do you support putting adult magazines behind check out counters?

Kevin Crook A ldw ln Stavanaon

" I  don't mind it being told in the 
bookstore, but I don't tee it has value 
to what goes on here. 1 don’t think that 
the articles it has in it can really be ap
plied to academic life. However, some 
people may use PUyboy to study con

“ l ie  
a free

I that there b a free speech and 
mss in this country. Being 
ic counter arouses curiosity. If 

are taken off the

Sex EquoMy CommUoo 
“ 1 have objections to the use of <

sorship of people. I believe the censors 
should be the people who deebnr to 

An academic

right to sell it 
going to be a 
What does

"There are many good artid 
mnted in PUyboy Many of the tops 
<ould be good no matter whit 
nagaiine printed them. As fang as tl 

it. What are we naterial is dupiayed and distributed i 
it. automobiles? hat no one can be offended

mt to buy it, there 
i so. It'* a person’s

that have to do with



Park Lafayette 
------IUPUI

AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
FOR
IUPUI STUDENTS
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

• 1 and 2 bedroom Apt. Heat fumlshea 
from $235 to $280.

• Townhouse*

2 3 4  Bedroom from $198 to $279 
No Utilities Furnished.

ELIGIBILITY:
UNDERGRADS: 9  CREDIT HOURS OR MORE 
GRAD STUDENTS: 5 CREDIT HOURS OR MORE

5 MIN. FROM DOWNTOWN CAMPUS 
UNIVERSITY ENVIRONMENT 
CLOSE TO  SHOPPING

3621 LAWN VIEW LANE 2300 NO. 
ON TIBBS AVENUE.

MANAGED BY IUPUI REAL ESTATE 
DEPARTMENT

635-7923

Local press exaggerated
% N A M C YO m m

perfected formula fee o f f e u n j
blood end a i .”  The editorml hither w ig g le d  that their pro- 
poaal “ come* dangerously dose to gr*v« robbing 
the g r a v e "

SdO under canfadvatton far pubfacauon in T ie  Bntub 
Jomrml of Modtcol Eikrcs i* • condensed rem an  tided 
“ How the Deni Can Help the Living / '  It a n  recently 

inthe January February issue ai Tko Futurist 
who he* been working in future acudie* lor 20  

• service* “ eat the mat- 
dramattc a* this. Practical 

ty every week there i* some new development For example, 
consider the young lady whose IV  year old boyfriend left tua 
bean to h e r ."

EVEN BEFORE T H E  F U T U R IS T  ISSUE H IT  the 
50  newt services from as far away as 

the

bt le  be carefully mnawfarari 
ch  a v en tu re /'

A C CORDING TO DAL Y, T H IS  WAS A nice httfa 
piece far achofars to dunk about There's no 

with « . lt'»  only a ^aculaden p a n  
about it since we know each ocher I f a  

traduced problems, and he wrote the article, Our concftu 
non was that perhaps there ought to be • conference to con  
aider the nsuee . “

The « t i c k  was an update of another written 15 yean ago 
by psychiatrist William Gaykn In hfa article ‘ Harvesting 
the D eed" in Htrpor't magazine, Gaytm coined the Mrm 

;  which means a person whose body is alive, but

“ Dr. Daly usually gets called 6 m , ’ ' commented Shane, 
“ because he’s the physician. But since he is also dean of the 
IU Medical School, ir's a lin k  more than he cm  cope with, 
so he refuses the caB*. For the past month I have m  fer 

90 hours a day taking cafla."
In an interview with thei^gsasova, Daly

Out cl two milban deaths in the U 5 .,  1 5 0 ,0 0 0  are caused 
by accufancs which leave bodies intan and useful to the Irv
ing In addition to organ storage. Shane ^Mculataa that 
neomorts could be used for drug research.

“ Tests could be done on living-cadavers rather than aa  
the living." he said. “ They could abo be need by young 

Than M a student surgeon'i knife slipped, they are

could also be tm fui far experimental ispfant work, or to

AIM HIGH
UP, UP, AND AWAY

Learn About the Air Force

Aerospace studies A 102 or A 2 0 2  are the place to 
start. Both let you learn about the Air Force in a 
survey course setting. We offer scholarships that pay 
full tuition and fees, plus a book stipend and 
S 100/month for expenses. Remember, there is no 
cost fo r  these 2 credit hour courses! We furnish books, 
uniforms, and pay for the credit hours. Maybe you 
can become an A ir Force Pilot, Navigator, Missile 
Launch Officer, Science)Technical Officer, or Special 
Support Officet.

SB®mm
CAPT RICHARD AUGSBURGER. 
USAF 812/ 335*4/9/

(CALL COLLECT)

Walking Distance To: 
I.U. MID CENTER 

IUPUI
SPORTS CENTER

• 1 -2 * 1

• All Adult '
• Pwd Heat 4 Water
• Health Spa F atrium
• Oubroam  wifeg Screen TV
• Satdbte TV available
• 24 hr laundromat
• logging Track
• Pool, Tennw, Basketball A 

Volleyball Courts

Parkway last Drive 
(between iM  A Iktb St.)



neomort’ issue, dean says
f  Neomorts can do 
some useful things If 
we have the wisdom 
to handle them pro- 
perty. 9

J. Walter Daly
Dean of tha School of Madteina

train nurses and technicians for various procedures.” 
THERE ARE, HOWEVER, AN ENORMOUS 

number of problems. Both doctors see legal, technical, 
moral, and ethical problems. For example, Shane received a 
letter from a man asking if he were a neomort, if his wife 
would continue to receive his pension.

The question of when a family would have the funeral 
also arises would they have it when he or she was pro
nounced brain-dead, or later when they were disconnected 
from life support and the actual burial took place?

The availability of brain-dead subjects is limited, accor
ding to Daly. * ‘Those potential organ donors are already be
ing used for transplantation purposes. The question is only 
how long one would preserve them for availability of 
organs.''

Keeping bodies alive for 10 years would be very, very dif^ 
ficult. And keeping them functioning that long is "rarely 
necessary," according to Daly, "because organs can be ob
tained and used rather rapidly. 1 can't think of very many 
reasons why we would need to keep neomorts alive for ex
tended periods. I wouldn’t like to use neomorts for practic
ing surgery. And once the heart, liver, or kidneys were 
removed for transplantation, there's nothing left to

"T h ere  are situations," said Daly, "w here individuals 
have had brain death and their bodies were kept alive for 
periods of l in t  for a y e n  fir purpose."

For example, the article dted the case of « pregnant In
diana woman whose brain-dead body had been kept alive on 
life support systems for weeks until the baby matured 
enough to be delivered '

" I t  is a perfectly possible thing to do,”  said Daly, "and 
seems to be entirely reasonable. But that's a different goal 
as an endpoint"

Maintaining neomorts for extended period would be ex
pensive. "W ith  today’s problems of financial constraints," 
said Daly, " is  that the way people would like to have money 
spent? 1 think n o t."

THE ARTICLE POINTS OUT THAT PEOPLE 
have attempted to sell organs for transplantation. For exam
ple, a man forced into bankruptcy in Ohio tried to sell one 
jf  his kidneys to a hospital or an organ transplant center for 
125,000.

A more extreme example occurred in 1963 when a 
Virginia physician announced his intention to establish a 
kidney brokerage service. His organ source, later ruled il
legal, was impoverished people overseas. He planned to im
port them, remove one of their kidneys, then return them 
to their homelands.

The sale of organs for transplant is "n o t something" said 
DoJy, "that to our knowledge has actually happened in this 
country. I think it would be dreadful if it did. But those are 
the kinds of issues that the future might have to con
template."

Shane and Daly agree that those problems should be 
carefully considered in advance, before they actually become 
real issues. "T h e n "  said Daly, "society can determine
whether it wants to play that game or n o t."

•>
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WE'LL PAY 
SHAPE

TO  GET IN TO  
SUMMER.

A RM Y RO TC  BASIC CAMP
PURPOSE

Army ROTC Basic Camp provides military training to qualify students 
to enroll in advanced officer training at their college campuses. There 
is no military obligation for students attending or completing camp. 

LO CA TIO N
Fart Knox, K Y, 35 miles south af Louisville.

TRAINING
g. CoQamunications
h. First Aid
i. Drill, Parades & Ceremonies
j. Military Courtesy 8c Traditions
k. Water Survival
l. River Crossing Techniques

a. Rappelling
b. Map Reading/Land Navigation
c. Kmc MJuttmansrup
d. Basic Leadership Techniques
e. Physical Training 
I. Individual & Unit Tactics

P A Y
1672 plus travel expenses.

ROOM  & B O A R D
Lodging and meals are provided. Students will live in open bay barracks. 

SC H O LA R SH IPS
Basic Camp students may compete for two-year full-tuition college scholar 
ships which also pay required education fees, a specified amount for books, 
supplies and equipment and an annual subsistence allowance of S I,000.
A T  T H E  1 9 8 5  BA SIC  CA M P, 4 9 5  SC H O LA R SH IP S W E R E  A W A R D ED  

E L IG IB IL IT Y
Have at least two years of college left. Students from colleges and 
universities all over the country attend each summer.

BA SIC  CAM P C Y C LE D A TE S

Report Date Graduation Date
1st Cy 31 May 10 July 1986
2nd Cy 7 June 17 July 1986
3rd Cy 14 June 24 July 1986
4th Cy 21 June 31 July 1986

FO R  M O RE IN FO R M A TIO N

Drop by the Military Science Department, 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 335 or call our 
Enrollment Officer, Major Louis Sauter, 
264-2691



Severe head injuries do not stop 
Landis, Nichols on playing floor

■p DOROTHY U i m i Y  
Injury k t  rkk that all athlete. fan 

aooner or fanr. But a n  tht kind at fa* 
Jury and Mjbwqoent t t v o f a  I 
U M H k l M l m M K h c n  

Mite Landk, t  ttartfap guard far thi

tin Lady Metro* and ihortitop on the

Ho credit! Coach Bob Lovell and 
Coach Gra| Mfapui aa weU 

far |ltk| him tha en- 
and support ba naadad 

he Wt jown
-T A K E  Y O U * TIM E,' they told

ALTHOUGH SHE WAS unabfa 
to road or think claarty at tha time, iha 
will managed to and tha 19*4 Fall 
Semester with a "pretty dacaot GPA

far tha 198447 i

"W e weren't 
pkyfap ability," laid Lovett. “ Wt

Dririn| on a I

control of hk bfat 1978 Tran* Am, 
(Upping It over. Tha car waa a total

AMONG OTH ER IN JURIES, Lin-

Lovell laid Landii k ona ol tha 
I hava avar

•hull fracture that required a weak in 
tha hoapital. But. ha mid, “ 1 waa afad 
to ba alive."

Than wan haadachaa and pariodi ol

d m t.u d  for a whik things didn't look 
too pood for tha 198746 baktatbaD

"A t that time of tha aoddant, I waa 
i happy to ba alive that 1 really didn't

“H B 1  ALWAYS BEEN vary ac
tive," mid Shirly Landk, Mika'i 

r. “ It waa hard to kaap him

October, Landk arm atubou* to pn 
bach fa ihapa.

"Bu t 1 found that 1 had to work at 
my own p an ," mid tha bdoot-1 Lan
dk. “ At lint I couldn't run at kot, bfc

Member* of tha team echoed 
LovaU'i appreciation ol Landk, votinj 
him ona ol tha c o o p tu u  thk year.

Although ha haa bean plagued by 
several bub at ball-rak tad Injuries thk 
taaaon (a broken finger, id tehee on two 
occaaiioni). all tha hard work k  paying 
ofl. Ha it tha taam'i .econd leading 
acorar, averaging 10 poina a gain a, and 
haa 20 Meek fa 19 pemaa

AS LANDIS STRUGGLED to pat 
Into ihapa far tha Metros, Lady Metro 
Chrk Nichok wu experiencing a 
kmikr bank

On tha mornfap of Oct. 24, 1984, 
Nichok appanndy waa rahabilitatad 
from a lap injury. A doctor removed e 
walking cut from her foot end told

bar two days before tha eoAball team 
began practicing

“ I learned that u  a reauk ol not 
pkyinp basketball, I had extra energy 
for softball," Nichok mid, who pkyed 
ihonatop for tha team. Hitting .407, 
Nichok icored »  runt and 39 RBI. 
and waa taketed to tha Att-Ok»rict

HAVING COMPLETED H E * 
eiipibility (or eoitball. Nichok hu 
atruppkd thk Mann to pat back Into 
form for baaketbaU Altar beinp "red- 
•hirtad" for a htU eaaaon. iha hu

" I  am a better pkyer mentally,'' iha 
■aid. "Bu t kiting out tht year hu 
taken iu toll phyiicaUy."

"I 'm  not discouraged," aha want on 
to uy. "I 'm  Juat thankful that I will 
hava tha phyaical capacity to pky."

At one point iha wu not aura ike 
would aver to ib k  to pky again 

'C H R I S  L E A D S  B Y  ex

it wu not to ba.
That night while driving her 1977 

Chavatta, iha wu hit by t  drunk 
driver. Her tittle orange car wu totaled 
and Nichok racrived a levtre concur 
lion and a knu injury.

Tha head injury resulted fa partial

dedication," uid Coach Jim Price. 
"T h e way iha paruvaru k an en
couragement to tha whok team."

Price hu  i  philosophy which ha uyi 
can ba applied to Nichok.' "You don't 
Judge a penon by what they do, but 
what it taku to Kop tham," ha uid. 
“ I haven't nan anything nop Chrk

Three blocks west of Lafayette Road on 34th St
•  S tu d io s , 1 an d  2  b e d ro o m  

A p a rtm e n ts

•  P r i c e s  s ta r t  a t  1 9 4 0
l

•  G A S  H E A T , C O O K IN G  A N D  W A T E R  
F U L L Y  P A ID

•  C lo s e  to  IU P U I C a m p u s  a n d  L a fa y e tte  
S q u a re  M all

•  L a u n d rie s  In e a c h  b u ild in g

O p en  M o n .-F ri. 9 :0 0 - 5 :0 0  P h o n e : 2 9 3 - 0 1 2 2
S a t .-S u n . 1 2 :0 0 - 4 :0 0  3 5 0 3  N. R y b o lt A p t. A



Both M M  Landis and Chrta Nichols (moot) have ovarooma 
••vara oonouaalona to raauma thalr athlatlc cartara

COPPERTREE

and 
save $100

off your first months rsntl 
Bring In this coupon snd snjoy

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!!

P M  It UaSwm rw com ol bv«n« I *  1 M m  A*ta P«nil; Pool 
2 M m  T i—lwm .  A S *  Pool

T m *  Corns

OpanDaly 241-9341 

Umttad Tima Offar.
Coupon muat ba praaantad at tlma of rantal.

Lunch and dinner 
specials dally

Live Entertainment

Closed Mondays 
Sunday Brunch

Anderson’s 
Ravens.. .  
Nevermore!

IU P U T i  La* Mo m  *8 I a pa* a* 
rm4 *nm km mmk. <Maat*tj Anker 
mm 79-19. m i b W | to Nonfcam 
Kmuckjr 7)01.

"W t dbi D M  thm«. • * , * '  mid 
Coach Jim Prtet. "W t art ntU ttruaai 
iB| olltnaivaly Our hunM to gm arm  
*  putttna potnu on tht Kurtbow d" 

The hardm thm| tt> <fc> a play 
tM aim ." Coach M et addad "But ara 
art Dlavma at rim a   "

PART-TIM IIM PLOYM INT
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

«  M M  Mins daa> uojat 
to wo* y 5ha*t Sdoytomaak Po* 

"angaa Rom MOO to 1900  urn  hot# to *to« nctodng poaj 
haoRh trmrarvm  vooohora and hottoota 
On compuR egrvup sheetj tor mlervtews are 
located m the Office of Comer Counseling and 
Placement Sfodents applying muat be ajieniiy 
enrolled m 9 or more han  Brtr̂  complete named 
and oddreases of former ompteyors and colleges 
attended to the interviews“  UPS

Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F
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Metros shell 
lU-Southeast 
Grenadiers 
here 76-67
t y BJ HAJKGB

W the Metros defeated IU 
Last Tuesdsfwlhry did 
• monkey oH that

backs.
“ h  was more Kke getting King 

Kong off our backs,”  Coach Bob 
Lovell said as he contemplated the
72-67  victory.

The win snapped • three-game losing 
streak as IUPU1 used a total team effort 
to avenge an ear her 15-point loss to the 
Grenadiers.

EARLY ON. TUB METROS ap
peared to be heading toward a fourth 
consecutive defeat as they started slow
ly and spotted lU-Southeast a 15-4 lead.

Lovell proceeded to pull aO his 
starters and the reserves, led by Charlie 
Davis’ 10  first-half points, responded 
well, leading the M etros to a 36-55  
halftime lead.

” O ur bench gave us a great effort,”  
Lovell said. "T h e  starters weren't very 
sharp at the beginning and the reserves 
cam e in and gave us • big lift.”

IU PU I's use of s  three-guard lineup 
and quicker tempo helped them to a 
blazing second-half start as they ex
panded their lead to 46-37.

THE GRENADIERS, WHO shot 
32  percent in the second half, closed 
the M etro lead to 65 -6 3  with just 
under four minutes to play.

The M etros then used du tch free- 
throw shooting and an agressive man 
to-tnan defense to preserve their 
seventh victory in 22  games.

IUPUI shot 4 8  percent from the field 
and was led in scoring by Aldray Gib
son's 16  points. Gibson had 14 in the 
second half. Mike Landis scored 10 
points after intermission, induding the 
game-dinching free throws with 33  
sccoods left, to finish with 13. Char be 
Davis finished with 12 and Troy Fitts 
rounded out the balanced attack with 
11.

Pete Adams led the M etros with 
seven rebounds and Scott Fath played 
an excellent floor game, finishing with 
a game-tush 10 assists

ON JAN. 25  A T  T riS tate  the 
M etros fought hard, shooting 3 6  per
cent from the field, but dropped the 
contest 79-76 . Gibson and Fitts both 
tossed in 18 points and Fitts had seven 
rebounds. Adams added 14 points and 
six rebounds.

the season has been 
disappointing, Lovell isn't 

concerned about his team giving up.
"T h is  team did not want to loae 

twice to lU-Southeast and they 
d id n 't,"  he said. "T h e y  continue to 
work hard and they are not riding the 
storm out.*'

“ They could have pitched the tent 
long ago but they didn't,”  he added.

The M etros hope to continue their 
winning ways as they hit the road this 
week, traveling to Franklin on Wednes
day and Oakland City on Saturday.

It w on't be an easy task as the road 
has been a very unfriendly place for 
JU P y L  T h t Metros h ire  ooly q q e /

th ty



Scott Path had a game-high «j q  assists in the Metros' 7 2 -07  vic
tory over lU-Southeast’s Grenadiers. Photo by Tom Strattman

* 1 and 2 bedroom garden 
apartments
* Efficiencies
* No security deposit ^ ^ ‘fangkwood
* Custom drapes

Volleyball court 
Carports

30th & MOLLER 
2 9 3 -9 6 0 7

* 24  hour maintenance
* Swimming pool
* Laundry facilities

Come see the many
good reasons to make 
the move to

TANGLEWOOD

YOU
t%o*«

SMOKING
l
f !

A M E R IC A N
CANCER

S M A M O f t E * '* * *

Move Up! —
Fed U p?_______________

Lease U p?_________________________

BEDFORD PARK WEST
-----------  A P A P T M B M T S

• 10 min from campus
• 3 min to airport • Easy access to 1-70
• First month rent free* • Free heat & water

241-4103
For more information
Equal Housing Opportunity *12 month lent 10 qualified •ppliotiw only

\

Untangle your life with the simplicity of 
an all adult community.
These special features make us \  
special place to live
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FREE OIL CHANGE & LUBE
To NJPUI Students and Faculty

It’s Simple! CONVENIENT

Just Fill Out ==” ==-- CR£0iI* BIU|N6
— ^  TERMS!^Application 

For Dayton 
Credit Card!

No Obligation!
Immediate Closeout

V  YOU HAVE 
ONE OF THESE

YOU MAY 8E ^  
ELIGIBLE FOR THIS

Thru S a t  Fe b . 8 ,19 8 6  
Complete Line of Dayton 
TRUC K  &  A U T O M O B ILE  
T IR ES  IN STOCK!

Metric sized 
radial for imports, 

smalJ^U.S. cars!

INSTANT CREDIT 
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH!

OPEN SATURDAY AM’s!
ASK FOR DETAILS

traction, 
mileaae and fuel 

efficiency!

SUPER S ALE 
SERVICE SPECIAL

I

Dayton MutMbton 
Stool Mtod

Two strong Meet I

OIL, LUBE 0 FILTER
Up to 6 OH 10W30  VtovoSne OS 

Nsw Oil Fitter, Chassis

Most Cars$9.95
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Brake Special
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or Rear Shoes Machine 
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— 1 = — r Price
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LAS AS
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Ralls 8 Hoses.
Water Pump, Thermostat
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Cert Set TBnmg inspect Otot 
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Peirce project preserves philosopher’s work

Ok the tilth floor of Cavanaugh Hall, 
behind a door labeled im ply  ‘The  

it an aradrmir 
devoted to publishing a

20-volume

of pragmatism, Charles Peirce
“ What does Peirce have to do with 

Indianapolis? Absolutely nothing,”  
declares Peirce Project editor Dr. 
Kloesel. “ It was a former executive 
dean, Edward M oore, who is largely 
responsible for the project being here. 
He was originally a philosopher who 
wrote his dissertation on Charles 
Peirce, had been a Peirce scholar for a 
number of yean and decided to com 
plete his work with a final, big

(L*tt to right), Dr. Nathan 
Christian J.W Kloesel 
materials, photocopied

A t a meeting of Peirce scholars, 
Kloesel explained, they reached a cen
sus that. “ What we really need is 
something now. W e need something 
considerately more comprehensive 
Something that publishes considerably 
m ore of hitherto unpublished works, 
arranged chronological/

“ The question remained, ‘Who  
would we get to  do this sort of thing? 
W here would we get the m oney? W ho  
would be willing to dedicate a decade of 
life to th is ? '"  Kloesel said 

“ M oore waa able to persuade Max 
Fisch to com e here in 197V  From  ‘75  
to ‘ 7 6  Fisch and M oore worked on 
various proposals to secure funds for

the project. They were successful, and 
three more people joined the p ro ject,"  
said Kloesel.

The Peirce Project began on July 1, 
1976. Since that time, two volumes 
have been published; a third awaits

The Project is hampered by p ro  
Wetm rare in literary research, Kloesel 
said, “ He is now known as the greatest 
writer, philosopher, logician that 
Am erica has yet produced. Yet there 
are problems with the work— among 
other things, Peirce never held an 
academic appointm ent."

Peirce's works are largely in the 
form of unpublished manuscripts and

Shoreland Towers 
IUPUI

Affordable 
Housing for

IUPUI
Students

Now Accepting Applications 

Efficiency & One Bedroom Apartments 

From  $ 1 8 )  to $ 2 4 )
AU Carpeted L  Utilities Included

Eligibility:
Under Grads 9 credit hours or more 

Grad Students 5 credit hours or more 

5 minutes from 38th St. Campus 
10 minutes from Herron School of Art 
1) minutes from IUPUI main campus

On the bus line 
Close to shopping 

Growing University Environment

3710 N. Meridian St.

Managed by IUPUI Real Estate Development 

925-3420

Photo by Tom BbaOwan 
Dr. Ursula Nikkis, and Dr 

on* of thgir primary raaaarch 
of manuscript

co n trib u tio n s  to  jo u rn als  and  
magazines. They are hard to trace. 
“ He was never able to  write important 
philosophical books. W hat he <fcl in 
stead was publish hundreds of sden  
tific reports and book reviews.

“ H e left behind at death a great 
many manuscripts which his wife sold 
lo H arvard ."

Peirce’s papers were studied at H ar
vard in a somewhat haphazard fashion, 
according to Kloesel. “ There were on
ly two people studying the papers—one 
of them a graduate student. They

14

Can you afford to gamble with 
the LSAT, GMAT, GRE, or MCAT?

Probably not. Stanley H. Kaplan has helped over 
1 million students prepare for their grad school 
exams. So if you need a refresher class, or even 
if you’re fresh out of college, call. Why take a 

chance with your career?

KAPLAN i

244*7661 D «U V * «Y

SUPER SA VER
C  O  U  P O N

♦♦FREE P E P S I-
you purchase our ST.Tt pi ana!

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  COUPON ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
OTHER GIOVANNI’S POPULAR MENU ITEMS

Thick O u st 8tc*an Pizza • Hoag* Submanna Sandwiches • Speghet* and 
MaatMfl Darner • Moalaociol Ankpoato A Itrten Sate* • Chicken A Shrimp

SIDE ORDERS
Bread Slicks • C o* Slaw • French Frtaa • Onion Rings • Chiokan Nuggets 
• Garlic Breed • French Fried Mushroome

s X X fr  VALENTINES SPECIAL
C y** f i  tjS m L  1 15 Sessions for $39.98

n a n n i e s  ***•• * iw
llTW thW

b l a S t  Improve your appearance A aoH imago.
Safa A comforts bio UVA Tanning Soda

* Courteous Helpful Personnel * Private Rooms
* Ful Une of Tanning Products * Low Prices
• Qroup Discounts * Convenient Locator
• G41 CerUficatM • Feat Guaranteed Tan
• Free Visit When Friend Joins • Longer Package* A-iteh*

1707 N. Shedaiend A4A-#ASA

STANLEY H KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD

The world’s leading 
test prep organization.

546-6336
2S11 E. 46th 8L Indianapolis, Indiana 46205

SIGNUP  
W ITH US, AMD 

W E'LL
SIGN O FF O N  
YOUR LO A N .

Just because you grad 
listed from college doean* 
mean you hate to graduate 
into debt Erase your college 
debt with the Armyk Loan 
Repayment Program

Each year you serve as a 
soldier, the Army will reduce 
your college debt by V»or 
$1,500, whichever amount is 
greater So after serving just 
3 years, your college loan will 
be completely paid off 

kbu’re eligible for this 
program with a National 
Direct Student Loan, o r *  
Guaranteed Student Loan, 
or a Federally Insured Stu
dent Loan made after O cto
ber 1,1975 And the loan 
can* be in default

And just because you've 
left college, dont think you’ll 
stop learning in the Army 
Our skill training offers a 
wealth of valuable high-tech, 
career-oriented skills. So sign 
up And watch us awn off.
Find out more by calling your 
local Army Recruiter

269-7691

M A L L  YOU CAHML
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W E’RE IN HERE DRINKING LITE 
BECAUSE IT’ S LESS FILLING AND TASTES GREAT. 

BESIDES, WE CAN’T SKI.
DICK BUIK IJS  8, KlJBBA SM>U:

r  1

E V E R Y T H I N G  Y O U  A l W A Y S  
W A N T E D  IN A B I E R .  A N D  LESS.

Peirce project

•‘In 1963 Murray Murphy studied

and the development of his thought 
and work. Thu was difficult to do with 
unpublished papers. The editor was 
forced to take a gueas as to when Peirce

l j . ‘ mU K o o k ,
Today, researchers at the Port* Pro

ject study with the aid of research 
tests, documents and tome 80,000 
copies of original manuscript pages.

H  *8 tame has been a 
long time coming, but 
Charles Peirce Is now 
known as the greatest 
thinker/phlloaopher/logi- 
clan that America has yet 
produced."

— Or. Christian J.W. Kloaaal

With the use of s watermark catalogue 
by studying dates on correspondence 
and the sires of different papers, 
members of the Peirce Project are able 
to establish the most definite

"When you consider that only one- 
fourth of his papers had s date, we can 
say that we have a relatively good

Ten years have passed with a yield of 
i the research staff is

"W e began in 1976, when we were 
talking about 10 volumes. A year later 
we were talking of more. We’re certain 
now we’U do at least 20. We’d like to 
get on s schedule of one book s year.

"Bu t it was the happiest dsy of my

knew all the medieval philosophies; he 
was one of the first to relate it. proifoce

"H is contributions to philosophy 
and other fields are vast. His two most

he did in the philosophy of 
pragmatism, and in the study of 
semiotics—the study of signs, of com-

"In  the way.. . in which Kant form 
ed theories which would encompass the

"Peirce said that man himself is a 
sign, the sum total of all the signs ut
tered, given verbally or otherwue. 
That we are the product of all the signs 
we give, and all the signs we have ever 
encountered." said Kloesei.

"W e are indeed honored, even 
though Peirce himself never went to 
Indianapolis, never had anything to do 
with Indianapolis, to have some part of 
him here." said Kloesei.

Kloesei said that through this study 
of Peirce. IUPU1 has become interna
tionally known.

r s r m s i i K K S ’ x s . M i o  *
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flourishes

Dr. Christian J.W . Ktoeaet. editor ot the Peirce Project, places the 
aaeond volume ot a projected 20-volume aeries about American 
philosopher Peirce on a shelf In his office. The third volume of the 
aeries w !  take Its place beside the other two sometime this month.

Photo by Tom Shiftman

Developing f
Teacher transmits craft to students
By LESLIE L. FULLER
Feature Editor

Twelve yean ago, Elizabeth Arthur 
moved to • three-ecre island in a nor 
them Canadian lake. Once there, she

faiwwu of huildmg a house unaided.
“ We buih it using only handtools." 

Arthur recalls. Today, Arthur con
tinues to build; not with hammer, 
machete and ax, but arith pencil and 
pen

Arthur's new environments are the 
ones she establishes as a creative 
writing professor at IUPU1. and at her 
home, as a writer adding to an already

This Saturday, in part because of 
that reputation Elizabeth Arthur trill 
give a reading of her work at the In 
dianapoiis Museum of Art in coopera
tion with the Naptown Invitationais.

The author of three works, “ Island 
Sojourn," and the novels “ Beyond 
the Mountain" and the soon to be 
released “ Bad Gays,”  Arthur teaches 
creative writing with the guidance of 
experience as well as scholarship.

" I  started teaching writing three 
yean ago. I've learned an tarful lot

Photo by Tom Strattman

t  k  I  ake sure that what 
IVI you have to say is 

crucial to your survival and 
you'll oet it d o w n ."

— Elizabeth Arthur 
IUPUI Associate Protestor

Arthur views the teachn.g of 
creative writing more as a process of 
development than of establishment 
She observes, “ As Car as individual 
style goes—that mysterious thing we 
call ‘voice’ in writing—they’ve already 

so many possibilities
" I  begin by taking aspects of crab 

which can be conquered—plotting, 
characterization, the need far conflict I 

who have favorite

Sojourn." "When 1 left the island, I 
had a pressing need to figure it out and 
share it with somebody else. On that

Eventually she completed the book 
and it was published in 1980 by Harper 
and Row, as was her second book, 
"Beyond the Mountain," published in 
1983. "Bad Guys" will appear this 
year and is published by Alfred Knopf.

Arthur realized she was a writer 
"from the age of seven or eight. 
Although 1 did the regular school 
assignments, I didn't do extracur
ricular work. It was an unproven 
dream until I was 24.

Arthur balances her writing projects 
arith her teaching duties, a timetable 
which can be very demanding; she 
commutes over a two-hour drive from 
her farmhouse home to IUPUI.

The move to the Hoosier state has 
brought other changes: while Arthur's 
former works have been set in British 
Columbia, Wyoming and Nepal, the

Arthur, a compact figure in a peach 
blouse and gray-patterned slacks, 
recalls the impetus that finally drove 
her to create her first work, "Island

Arthur said.
Elizabeth Arthur has known change 

in her life. Her teaching duties were 
first at the University of Cincinnati, 
then Miami University in Ohio. She 
was divorced and is now married to 
Steven Bauer, a professor at Miami of 
Ohio

A.— [T alk in g
enough eyes far t t t «  a  -  ^Withhouse?

Elaine Clapp 
opens the Univer 
sity Theatre's 
production of 
Jane Martin's 
"Talking With . . . ”  by allowing the 
audience into her dressing room. We 
watch as she psyches herself up lor 

front of the 
ind calling lor 

the house lights to come up so she can 
get a look at her audience for a change.

Clutching a marble, Lynn Rosenz- 
weig tells us how “ it makes the day 
longer." Her piece ts a startling, effec 
five study of sorrow.

As aspiring actress Mary Titfer, 
Beth Boswell plays "Audition”  as if it 
had been written for her. Keeping up a 
steady banter, she tells how she will do 
both a classic and contemporary piece 
for us.

From the moment Nancy-Anne 
opens her mouth, one

A review

hang together

underlying

realizes she is perfect as 
This girl b*U tv*s, gushing about how 
twirling a baton is her religion, her

Direct from the Holiness Church, 
"Handler” Yvette Shelby explains 
how the snakes she handles can "tells 
if you got the spirit"—if you got the 
spirit, you don't get bit. It’s easy to set 
how she could trance the water moc
casins she carries in her cage.

These are some of the 11

dude a latent 
sense of insecure 
ty and the strug

gle arith spirituali
ty. These

women had something in their life tar
nished,' spoiled. Evet\̂  the lightest of 
chatter it charged arith meaning. They 
would like to be liked lor the 10 

they are talking arith us.
A few of the monologues were flaw 

ed by rapid, mechanical recitations, 
most likely due to opening night jitters. 
But the Studio Theatre. Mary Cable 
Building 002, has a "living room” 
quality to it that makes for comfortable 
interchange. Taped music and slides 
provide a nice touch before the show 
and at intermission; musical links bet 
ween the monologues were apt.

Directed by Eric Bryant, the 11 ac
tresses are to be commended for their 
honest portrayal of M artin 's 
characters Gently paranoid, mildly 
neurotic, they work together 

Tickets remain available only far the 
Thursday 8 p m. and Saturday 3 p.m. 
shows. They are 12.30 students;senior 
citizens. *3.30 faculty/staff, and *3 
general public. Stop by the Theatre 
Department to reserve seats—rarely 
has such an experiment worked »

Review by Mary Nicolini


